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RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING,
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GEO. WHEATLEY,
yLSiiL-.^ K'-E. JCY.

oA.SK:L..A.isrr)
Foundry and Machine Shops,
BRASS AND IRON WORKS
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wwtab 10 reiura eapeelal ibanba for eoar-

.rEOPRIMorPATBIITHEDlCDlES.
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Wrought or Gast Iron Work Promptly.
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PIECE GOODS, FINE DRESS AND BUSINESS SUITS. OVCilCOATINCS. iC.,
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THE WHITE
. >
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AND EHOINEEES’ SUPPLIES IN GENEHAL.
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Front St., bet. Buckhomand Etna, nc.ir Lower Luncling.
Oita Pipe and Fittlnen,
Iron »ml Urn. o Vivlv n.
Staaiuaiul Water Obuuob,
8i<miih i:iiv:n.. aovoi iiur..
Stoam Whlstlos, etc..
Oiim I-n.'Ki>ii'iii.a UHtinv.
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Ironton MachineShop& Boiler Yard

ASHLaHO, KY.
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COPPER8MITHINC& SHEET-IRON WORK.
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Hardware, Iron, Steel, Nails, EtCa

dbine.aod ptadllvelp rurat
p'relood'ra.'VlTra f. ^1.
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GEIGER A. POWELL,
I__________Ashland, Ky.
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Our Special Low Prices Will Make You Money.
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Sa W. KING.
Hydraulic Engineer.
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AYER’S
CATHARTIC

PILLS

B. M. CHAFFEE, A{t«t>(. AsbUnd. Ky. | - Beat Purgatiee

Eastern Eentnck'ic7 Railway
TIME TAI,BLE.
In Effect Momiay. Nov. > 3.'8a

KOSTETTEii^

ssSiSSC/F. Bradley & Co.,
MWntFHtiHtntl.aiCilMTI.MIO.

CificinBsU, FortsisoBth,
fiig Sudy ft&d Pomeroy
Packet Company's Steamera.

ly yean, a former of Wood To., o.,
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rire< Xaiat Week.
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arXiufa
fobii Xeldeigh, wa» elruck

Chattaroi Railway
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PEORIA,
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Indian Blood Syrup

Cures all Diseases of the Stomach. Liver,
Bo-wels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood. MILJJONS testify to its efficacy in healing the
■■ lul
HHab
above named Diseases, and pronounce it

, O. PIEDRI6K, Agent at Ashland.

X'i37,'-s,'f.rMr.TiKi;,.:7
lugfarnniclit lila machinery and operaMdlteot from Ireland.
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LIVERY, FEED & SALE STABLE
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____
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vs Sill
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JOHN H. ZEIHLER*!

TSK TKAH. COFFEES, FLOUR
AXDHACOXI
t'10All.K.
TUUACCOK,
AXU FRiSII CAXXED QOORK

JL SE*BOIAajrY.
OUANaKkI,
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Af«n cAiprmBm
IVina-aUr .ai hhiid al rrwnaahfo relw.
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PEACH ORCHARD
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Si-

LAND FOR 8ALE.
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• ani! niKPAiiun th hki.ivkuit
IN AKV UI'ANTITV.

GIVE IT A TRIAL!

knowai

475 Acres of Land
OIVX.-S-

BOOK8.-l85Tons

Asnianci, Ky.
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